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bstract

A visual discrimination apparatus was developed to evaluate the visual sensitivity of normal pigmented rats (n = 13) and S334ter-line-3 retinal
egenerate (RD) rats (n = 15). The apparatus is a modified Y maze consisting of two chambers leading to the rats’ home cage. Rats were trained to
nd a one-way exit door leading into their home cage, based on distinguishing between two different visual alternatives (either a dark background
r black and white stripes at varying luminance levels) which were randomly displayed on the back of each chamber. Within 2 weeks of training,
ll rats were able to distinguish between these two visual patterns. The discrimination threshold of normal pigmented rats was a luminance

evel of −5.37 ± 0.05 log cd/m2; whereas the threshold level of 100-day-old RD rats was −1.14 ± 0.09 log cd/m2 with considerable variability in
erformance. When tested at a later age (about 150 days), the threshold level of RD rats was significantly increased (−0.82 ± 0.09 log cd/m2,
< 0.03, paired t-test). This apparatus could be useful to train rats at a very early age to distinguish between two different visual stimuli and may
e effective for visual functional evaluations following therapeutic interventions.
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. Introduction

Animal models of retinal degeneration show progressive loss
f visual function. These animal models, primarily rodents,
ave been tested with various types of therapeutic interventions
imed at preventing loss of visual sensitivity and or restoring
he lost vision. Visual functional changes following therapeutic
nterventions may be monitored by behavioral and/or electro-
hysiological means (Woch et al., 2001; Lund et al., 2001;
agdullaev et al., 2003; Thomas et al., 2004b, 2006).

A wide variety of visual behavioral tests have been employed
n rodents. These include startle reflex tests (del Cerro et al.,

995), orientation tests (Hetherington et al., 2000), maze tests
Little et al., 1998; Kwan et al., 1999; Prusky et al., 2000; Coffey
t al., 2002), and optokinetic tests (Thaung et al., 2002; Thomas
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t al., 2004c; Douglas et al., 2005; Schmucker et al., 2005).
hese various tests differ based not only on the apparatus design,
ut also in the aspect of visual function that is tested, and the
equirement for animal training. As an example, the optokinetic
nstrument used to assess the visual acuity of rats and mice is
ased on the animal’s ability to track a moving stimulus (i.e.
otion detection). The optokinetic test was originally designed

y Cowey and Franzini (1979) and was later modified by other
nvestigators to improve its functional efficacy (Coffey et al.,
002; Thaung et al., 2002; Thomas et al., 2004c; Douglas et al.,
005; Schmucker et al., 2005). The optokinetic test, however,
oes not require training as the visual response is based on an
utonomous reflex.

In certain other types of visual behavioral tests, animals must
e initially trained to choose the correct visual stimuli via a
ositive reinforcement. One such device, described by Prusky et
l. (2000), consists of a water maze. This device is based on the

rinciple that mice and rats are instinctive swimmers and can be
rained to escape onto a submerged platform based on a specific
isual cue. Other types of visual behavioral testing devices that
ave been reported include modified forms of a ‘Y’ maze, where
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Fig. 1. (A) Photograph from the side of the visual discrimination apparatus
showing the chambers, computer monitors and the home cage. (B) Visual dis-
crimination apparatus—schematic drawing. Rats are introduced through a bend
tube (1) that leads to the introduction chamber (2) from where the rats can move
into one of the two escape alleys (3) by passing the transparent swing doors
(dotted lines). At the far end of the escape alleys, a second set of swing doors are
present which open into the home cage. The rats are trained to find the unlocked
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ood and or water are used as rewards to train the animals (Muntz,
967; Seymoure and Juraska, 1997; Gianfranceschi et al., 1999).

‘Y’ maze consists of a starting chamber from which extend
wo paths (i.e. the arms of the ‘Y’) between which the animal

ust choose.
Our laboratory has utilized behavioral tests to assess the

isual function in rats following therapeutic interventions such
s retinal transplantation (Thomas et al., 2004c). Previously, we
eported on the use of a modified optokinetic test to permit unilat-
ral visual testing following transplantation, and correlated the
isual behavioral results with brainstem (superior colliculus)
lectrophysiology (Thomas et al., 2004a). A good correlation
as observed with bright-light stimulation (photopic). However,

esting under scotopic conditions was difficult to perform with
he optokinetic device because the amount of light required to

onitor the optokinetic behavior of the rat exceeded the sco-
opic threshold. Scotopic testing and determination of the light
ntensity threshold, however, is very useful in transplant studies
ecause a large part of the transplanted cells develop to rod pho-
oreceptors that are especially sensitive to low light (Thomas et
l., 2006). To address this limitation and to assess other aspects
f visual function in rats, this report describes a new apparatus
hich may permit rapid and efficient assessment of vision in
ormal and retinal degenerate (RD) rats.

. Material and methods

.1. Experimental animals

Animals were maintained in accordance with the NIH state-
ent for the use of animals in research, and the research
as approved by the Animal Care and Use Committee of

he University of Southern California. Pigmented S334ter-
ine-3 transgenic rats (n = 15) expressing a mutated human
hodopsin protein were evaluated in this study. The rats
ere produced by Xenogen Biosciences (formerly Chrysalis
NX Transgenic Sciences, Princeton, NJ), and developed

nd supplied with the support of the National Eye Institute
y Dr. Matthew LaVail, University of California San Fran-
isco (http://www.ucsfeye.net/mlavailRDratmodels.shtml). The
1 generation of a cross between homozygous line-3 and pig-
ented Copenhagen rats (Harlan, Indianapolis, IN) was used

or the experiments. The time course of photoreceptor degen-
ration in these rats has been previously reported (Liu et al.,
999; Sagdullaev et al., 2003). At P18, three to six layers of
hotoreceptors are present in the retina, and declines to one to
wo layers by P28, with additional progressive loss of photore-
eptors with increasing age. Normal pigmented rats (ACI strain,
= 13) served as the controls, and rats of both sexes were used.

.2. Visual discrimination apparatus

The apparatus (Fig. 1A and B) is a modified ‘Y’ maze

ade of opaque plexiglass. It consists of a ‘starting chamber’

20 cm × 20 cm, Fig. 1B, 2) that leads to two parallel ‘escape
lleys’ (38 cm long, Fig. 1B, 3) which are identical and sep-
rated by a median plexiglass wall. Rats are introduced into

2

t

xit door based on the ‘positive’ visual stimulus displayed on one of the com-
uter monitors (4), whereas a ‘negative’ visual cue is displayed on the other side
5). The rats’ pathway leading to the home cage is indicated by arrowheads.

he starting chamber through a bent plexiglass tube (Fig. 1B,
). From the starting chamber, rats can enter into the ‘escape
lleys’ through the first set of one-way transparent swing doors
entrance doors), and the alley chosen by the rats is indicated
y an LED bulb placed outside the apparatus. At the far end,
ach ‘escape alley’ faces a clear plexiglass wall with an LCD
omputer screen (17 in.) behind (Fig. 1B, 4 and 5). At the distal
orner of the alley, close to the median wall, a second set of
mall one-way swing doors (exit doors) are present that open
nto the “home cage”. Standard rat cages, modified to attach to
he testing apparatus, were used as the home cage. All swing
oors (entrance and exit) are made of clear plexiglass contain-
ng multiple holes which allow olfactory cues to pass across the
hambers and from the home cage. All swing doors open only
n the direction of the home cage. The exit swing doors into the
ome cage can be locked from outside using a lever.
.3. Visual stimuli

For the purpose of this study, we chose only two stimuli for
esting the animals. For the ‘positive’ visual stimulus we chose

http://www.ucsfeye.net/mlavailRDratmodels.shtml
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static alternating black and white stripe pattern, with a stripe
idth of 1 cm. The monitor in the off position (‘black’ screen)
as used as the ‘negative’ visual stimulus. To prevent the leakage
f stray light from the positive visual stimulus, the monitors were
laced close to the plexiglass wall and the edges of the computer
creens were sealed using black insulation tape. In addition, the
rocedure room was properly sealed to block stray light from
utside. The point of entry of the rats into the escape alleys
as considered as the viewing distance at which the rats make

heir decision. The stimulus monitor was placed 30 cm away
rom this point, at the far end of the corresponding escape alley.
he luminance inside the apparatus was measured from this
oint using a 371 R Optical Power Meter (Graseby Optronics,
rlando, FL).

.4. Training phase

To get accustomed to the testing arena, the rat pups (P18) were
eleased into the ‘starting chamber’ and trained to find their way
ack into the home cage. During this ‘pre-training’ session, the
wing doors remained open and computer screens displayed only
he ‘positive’ visual cue. Although the ‘positive’ or ‘negative’
timulus could be associated with a locked or unlocked exit
oor, for this study, the ‘positive’ stimulus (black and white
tripes with a luminance level 0.00 or 1.00 log cd/m2) was always
ssociated with an unlocked exit door, and the negative stimulus
black computer screen with luminance in the infinity level) was
lways associated with a locked exit door.

Rats were then trained to choose the correct escape alley
leading to the home cage) based on association with the ‘pos-
tive’ visual stimulus displayed on the computer monitor. The
ats that made mistakes (rat choosing the wrong path and trapped
n the escape alley), were picked up by the tail and temporarily
oused in an isolation cage. Approximately 5 min later, the same
at was introduced again and the process was repeated until they
earned to choose the correct ‘escape alley’. Before each rat was
ntroduced (or reintroduced after a mistake), the ‘positive’ and
negative’ visual cues were interchanged between the two sides
nd the floor of the chamber was cleaned with 70% ethanol.

To streamline the ultimate determination of the visual thresh-
ld for each individual animal and to speed up the testing
rocess, the approximate visual threshold for the entire cohort
f rats was assessed first. For this study, each rat cohort or group
onsisted of 7–13 rats. Each contained rats of the same age and
ype, usually littermates. Rats were placed in the apparatus one
t a time (randomly varying the stimulus/exit) and allowed to
ake their choice as described above. Once the cohort of rats

ad each completed one test run, the percentage of rats in the
ohort making the correct choice was calculated. The testing
as repeated starting with the first rat in the group. This group

raining and testing of the rats continued until the group reached
70% success level. Based on previous literature (Prusky et al.,
000, 2002), a >70% success level was considered as the passing

riteria for ascertaining the preliminary threshold value for the
roup and an >80% success level was considered as the pass-
ng criteria for determining a more precise threshold value for
ndividual animals.

b
i

i
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.5. Testing phase (measuring the visual light sensitivity
hreshold level for individual rats)

Because the light sensitivity threshold was measured under
cotopic conditions, the rats were dark adapted overnight and
xperiments were conducted in a dark room with the aid of a
im red light. To evaluate the behavioral light threshold level,
he luminance level of the white stripes was reduced by steps of
.5 log cd/m2 until the performance of the group dropped below
he passing level of 70% success. If a group failed to reach
he 70% passing level at a particular luminance level, the rats
ere tested once again at the same luminance level and if they

ontinued to fail, the visual performance of the individual rats
as evaluated at the previous higher luminance level. Thus, a
reliminary threshold level for the group was determined.

For determining the threshold level of individual rats, each rat
as tested 10 times consecutively and an 80% success level was

onsidered as the passing level (at least 8 correct choices during
0 consecutive tests). If a rat failed, it was tested at the next higher
uminance level and the process was repeated until the threshold
evel of all the rats in the group was determined. The threshold
uminance level of normal pigmented rats was evaluated at about
00 days of age, and in RD rats, the evaluations were performed
t about 100 and 150 days of age.

. Results

Using the visual discrimination apparatus (Fig. 1A and B),
ats can be trained to distinguish between two different visual
atterns for which the home cage can be used as an effective
ositive reinforcement. The training can be commenced before
he rat pups are weaned, beginning from postnatal day 18. The
nitial training using the rat pups is accomplished by keeping
heir parents in their home cage which provided additional rein-
orcement.

Introduction of the rats into the starting chamber through a
ent tube ensures that the release of the animals into the testing
rena is unbiased. From the starting chamber, the rats are able to
ee the LCD screens (visual stimulus) placed at the distal ends
f the escape alleys. Rats can be easily trained to use the alleys
s an escape route to reach their home cage.

During the training session, the position of the positive stim-
lus was changed before each rat was introduced. This helped
o avoid the possible influence of habituation (example, a rat
imply choosing the same direction as the previous successful
ttempt) and olfactory (example, rat may use the scent along the
ath to find the same path chosen on the last attempt) cues, and
o reinforce the importance of the visual stimulus.

After training, the rats learned to readily push open the trans-
arent swing doors to reach their home cage, based on the
ositive visual stimulus displayed on the computer monitor. The
pparatus was designed in such a way that the animal was forced
o make a single irreversible choice in each test. The time taken

y the rats to choose an escape alley was less than 1 min, making
t possible to test/train several rats in 1 day.

The visual discrimination apparatus allowed visual behav-
oral testing under scotopic conditions. When both computer
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Fig. 2. Line graph demonstrating the behavioral light sensitivity of normal pig-
mented rats and S334ter-line-3 retinal degenerate rats. Visual behavior of rat
cohort was evaluated using the visual discrimination apparatus. Once the cohort
of rats had completed one test run, the percentage of rats in the cohort making
the correct choice was calculated. Each data point represents the percentage
of success level at the corresponding stimulus intensity (log cd/m2). Initially,
when a higher luminance level was used for visual stimulation, both normal pig-
mented rats and RD rats maintained a >70% passing level with the line-3 RD rats
demonstrating an apparently higher success rate. When the luminance level was
gradually reduced (−1.51 log cd/m2), the line-3 RD rats failed to maintain the
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Fig. 3. Visual sensitivity threshold levels in normal (non-degenerate) control
rats and retinal degenerate line-3 rats tested at about 100 and 150 days of age.
Each bar represents the threshold luminance level (mean ± S.E.). In S334ter-
line-3 RD rats, at the age of about 100 days, the visual sensitivity threshold
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assing level. On the other hand, the normal pigmented rats continued to main-
ain their good visual performance until they reached the threshold luminance
evel of −5.42 log cd/m2.

onitors were set to the off position, the luminance inside the
pparatus remained well below −5.00 log cd/m2. No apparent
ncrease in the luminance level was noticed in the ‘negative’
hamber, even when the ‘positive stimulus’ was displayed on the
ther side. The luminance level of the visual stimulus could be
odulated to permit assessment of the animals’ visual sensitivity

hresholds.
Generally, the rats attained the >70% passing success level

ithin 2 weeks of training (Fig. 2). After about18 trials (at the
ate of three trials on each alternative day), both normal pig-
ented rats and RD rats were able to distinguish between a dark

ackground versus a pattern with white stripes (the luminance of
he white stripes was 0.00 log cd/m2). At the end of the training
hase, control non-degenerate rats (10/13) as well as the line-3
D rats (13/15) were able to reach the 70% passing level. When

he stimulus intensity was lowered, the line-3 RD rats failed to
aintain their visual performance, whereas, the normal control

ats continued to maintain the passing level (>70% success) until
very low visual sensitivity threshold level was reached. The

ormal pigmented rats (age 101–115 days) were able to distin-
uish between the two visual patterns up to a luminance level
white stripes) of −5.37 ± 0.05 log cd/m2 (Fig. 2). At about 100
ays (range 98–105), RD rats were able to distinguish between
he above visual patterns only at a considerably higher lumi-
ance level (−1.14 ± 0.09 log cd/m2). When tested at a later age
range 146–153 days), the threshold luminance level in RD rats

as found to be significantly increased (−0.82 ± 0.09 log cd/m2,
< 0.03, paired t-test, Fig. 3). In the case of RD rats, a higher

ndividual variability existed in their visual sensitivity level. At
bout 100 days of age, the line-3 transgenic rats were divided

m
o
r
w

as considerably higher compared to the normal pigmented rats (age 101–115
ays). The line-3 RD rats when tested at a later age (about 150 days), showed
ignificant loss in their visual sensitivity.

nto three different groups based on their visual performance
Fig. 4A). When tested at a later age (approximately 150 days),
he line-3 rats were divided into four groups based on their light
ensitivity threshold (Fig. 4B). The normal pigmented rats (age
01–115 days) on the other hand showed better consistency in
heir visual performance with majority of them (92%) belonging
o the same light sensitivity group (Fig. 4C).

. Discussion

This study describes the application of a visual discrimination
pparatus for measuring visual sensitivity in rats. This appara-
us can be used to effectively train rats to distinguish between
pecific visual stimuli. The performance of the rats in this study
uggests that the presence of the ‘home cage’ alone is a sufficient
ositive reinforcement to motivate rats to choose the correct path
as indicated by the positive visual stimulus). Rats separated
rom their home cage (and separated from their cage mates)
ppear to show a great preference to return to their home cage.
nce the rats reached the ‘starting chamber’, they could sense the
resence of their home cage (and cage mates). The most influen-
ial factors guiding this ‘instinctive’ behavior include acoustic,
lfactory and or visual cues.

Most of the previously described visual behavioral tests
Muntz, 1967; Seymoure and Juraska, 1997; Gianfranceschi et
l., 1999; Prusky et al., 2000) require extensive training of the
ats which usually can only be started after the pups are weaned.
n example of such a test is the water maze (Prusky et al.,
000), which like the pattern discrimination apparatus described
n this report, is also a modified form of a ‘Y’ maze. However,
n the water maze, the device is filled with water, and rats are
rained to swim across the water body to find a hidden platform.
everal days of training may be required before the visual perfor-

ance of the rats can be assessed with this test, and training can

nly begin after the weaning period. Another potential concern
egarding the water maze is that rats are subjected to excessive
et conditions. Regardless, these training requirements would
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Fig. 4. Bar diagram demonstrating higher individual variation in visual sensitivity among S334ter-line-3 rats. The visual sensitivity threshold was measured using the
visual discrimination apparatus and rats were divided into various groups based on their visual performance. Each bar represents the percentage of rats belonging to a
specific level of visual sensitivity. (A) At about 100 days of age, the line-3 transgenic rats were divided into three different groups based on their visual performance.
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B) When tested at a later age (approximately 150 days), the line-3 rats were
igmented rats (age 101–115 days) on the other hand showed better consistency
ensitivity group.

elay the earliest age at which the actual functional evaluation
f the animals could be performed. It is important to note that
ith the apparatus described in this report, training was initiated
efore the pups were weaned. This was likely possible because
he rat pups showed a strong preference of their home cage due
o the presence of their parents. Thus, this visual discrimination
pparatus permits the evaluation of the visual function in rats at
n earlier age.

Visual behavioral testing based on optokinetic head tracking
Cowey and Franzini, 1979; Coffey et al., 2002; Thaung et al.,
002; Thomas et al., 2004c; Douglas et al., 2005) have an impor-
ant advantage in that no training is required prior to the testing.
owever, these instruments are primarily designed to measure
form of grating visual acuity, and may not be as well-suited

or measuring other aspects of visual behavior such as light sen-
itivity threshold, color discrimination, and pattern detection.
urthermore, the optokinetic reflex is a response driven by sub-
ortical pathways and has been suggested to be a less accurate

easure of visual function compared to certain other testing

rocedures (Douglas et al., 2005). Also, the optokinetic method
oes not work well in albino animals because of their abnormal
isual sensory system (Precht and Cazin, 1979). On the other

s
a

c

ed into four groups based on their light sensitivity threshold. (C) The normal
ir visual performance with majority of them (92%) belonging to the same light

and, the visual discrimination apparatus may be used to eval-
ate various aspects of visual behavior including visual acuity,
ight sensitivity threshold, and pattern detection all by simply
hanging the visual pattern displayed on the computer screen.

Another advantage of the visual discrimination apparatus is
hat it permits visual behavioral testing to be performed under
cotopic conditions. In our experiments, the luminance level in
he testing arena could be maintained well below the scotopic
evel. Such a scotopic environment may be required for measur-
ng the dark adapted (rod-mediated) behavioral light sensitivity
hreshold in rats.

The computer screens positioned at the end of the escape
lleys permit any visual patterns to be presented to the rats,
otentially allowing for a variety of different visual functional
ests. For example, a static pattern (stripes) could be shown
n one screen and a moving pattern could be shown on the
ther screen in order to determine whether the animal can detect
otion. Alternatively, vertical stripes could be presented on one
creen and horizontal stripes could be presented on the other to
ssess whether the animal can perceive line orientation.

The present investigation also demonstrates that the visual
apability of normal and retinal degenerate rats can be assessed
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sing the visual discrimination apparatus. After 2 weeks of train-
ng, both normal pigmented rats and S334ter-line-3 RD rats were
ble to distinguish between a striped pattern (photic) versus a
niformly dark alternative. At the end of the training phase, the
ine-3 rats were comparatively better in their visual performance
ompared to the normal controls (Fig. 2, left end of graph), sug-
esting positive adaptations taking place in the cognitive system
onsequent to visual sensitivity loss.

Using this apparatus, it was also possible to measure the light
ensitivity threshold in the rats. The threshold luminance level of
ormal pigmented rats was found to be −5.37 ± 0.05 log cd/m2,
n even lower threshold level than that obtained by direct electro-
hysiological recording from the visual center (SC) of the brain
−5.25 log cd/m2) (Thomas et al., 2005). However, it should be
oted that the SC visual responses were measured during full-
eld light stimulation, whereas black and white stripes were
sed for behavioral visual stimulation in the visual discrimi-
ation apparatus. The luminance level of the individual white
tripes used for visual stimulation may be much higher than
he threshold luminance level reported here, which presumably
ncludes the sum of both the black and white stripes.

The present investigation also demonstrates that in S334ter-
ine-3 retinal degenerate rats, a considerable loss of visual
ensitivity is observable at about 100 days of age and a mea-
urable progressive loss of vision occurs over the next 2 months
at about 150 days of age). This pattern of visual sensitivity loss
s reported to occur in RD rats concomitant with the loss of reti-
al photoreceptors (Liu et al., 1999; Sagdullaev et al., 2003). The
ignificant individual variation in the level of visual sensitivity
bserved among RD rats (even among litter mates) suggests that
he rate of progression of the disease is variable, and is consis-
ent with the previous reports in mouse RD models (LaVail et al.,
997). This finding must be considered when assessing the func-
ional outcome of various therapeutic interventions performed
n RD models.

In summary, the visual discrimination apparatus described
n this report permits rapid and efficient functional evaluation
f the visual sensitivity in both normal and retinal degenerate
ats. The apparatus permits testing in scotopic conditions, and
llows a variety of different aspects of visual function to be
ssessed. The device is easy to use and training and testing of
he rats can be performed by laboratory personnel without spe-
ial skills or expertise. Behavioral training can be commenced
t an earlier age, and the time required for testing is rela-
ively short. Finally, whereas the commercially available visual
ehavioral testing instruments are comparatively expensive, the
isual discrimination apparatus can be constructed with a mod-
st budget. Due to these reasons, the apparatus has become our
referred instrument for evaluating visual function in rats, and
ay be a useful tool to study visual functional changes during

rogressive retinal degenerations and the effect of therapeutic
nterventions.
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